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Dear parents and carers
Parent, student and staff surveys
I wanted to update you and thank you for taking the time to complete the online surveys sent out last term.
As a school leadership team, we have met to review all comments and responses. I was delighted to see that
the overall feedback about the school was incredibly positive. These surveys provide a valuable snapshot for
us as a school and using this data we have formulated an action plan.
There were three key themes that we have taken from the parental survey and will act around these as
follows.
1. More information about online safety and bullying – We will arrange some parental sessions with
expert guidance on how to best support young people with eSafety and our school mobile phone policy
will be reviewed this year.
2. You would like more feedback on what your children will learn – We will highlight where this
information is stored on our school website and send out links. This will mean that each term you will
know what your son or daughter will learn in each of their subjects at school.
3. Information for parents on the Personal Development work taking place for our students in school –
We have a brilliant programme known as ilearn here at Malmesbury. We will make sure, like with the
curriculum information that we continue to share lots about what students do in these sessions and
ensure that parents have a clear overview of the topics and themes that will be covered.
The parental comments very much chime with the student feedback and we intend to share our plans with
them in the coming weeks.
Thank you once again for your feedback and honesty, I will repeat these surveys each year to ensure that
feedback is current and relevant for us as a school.
Yours sincerely

Brett Jouny
Headteacher
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